Religion Communicators Council
An Interfaith Association of Religion Communicators since 1929

1994 Wilbur Awards for work completed in 1993

Presented April 9, 1994 in Birmingham, Alabama

Newspapers: National/Top Markets

• San Francisco Examiner, "A Matter of Faith, The Catholic Church in Crisis and Transition," Carla Marinucci, Writer; Chris Hardy, Photographer

Television: Documentary, National

• WETA-TV, Washington, D.C. "Images of Jesus," Perry Wolff Producer; Nabuko Oganesoff, Editor; Rosebud, Music; Sybille Millard, Still Research; Steve Decker, Animation Camera

Magazines: Specialized Circulation

• Washingtonian, "The Calling of Rosemari Sullivan," Laura Elliott, writer

Magazines: National Circulation


Magazines: National Circulation

• Nieman Reports Magazine, "God In the Newsroom," Robert Phelps, editor

Editorial Cartoon/Comic Strip

• Creators Syndicate, Inc., "Rev. Will B. Dunn," Doug Marlette, Cartoonist (appearing in Newsday)

SPECIAL WILBUR

• Presentation of Special Wilbur to The Freedom Forum for "Bridging the Gap: Religion and The News Media," by John Dart and Jimmy Allen

Documentary Film

• National Film Board of Canada, "The Forbidden Land," Helena Solberg, Director; Helena Solberg and David Meyer, Producers
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Theatrical Film

- Amblin Entertainment, "Schindler's List," Steven Spielberg, producer

Books: Fiction

- Ballantine, Dear James, Jon Hassler, Author

PR/Media/Ad Campaign – Local

- Presbyterian Media Mission, "Media Mission Program," Gregg D. Hartung, Ron Wanless, creative staff (2 cable spots, 2 radio spots)

Books: Non-Fiction

- Simon & Schuster, Battleground, Stephen Bates, Author

Books: Non-Fiction


Radio Commercials or PSAs

- Trinity Church, NYC "Pick Your Prejudice," Robert Owens Scott, Producer; Jeff Weber, Executive Producer; Dan Preniszni, Writer

Television: News/Documentary, National

- WGBH-TV, Boston, "The Longest Hatred," Zvi Dor-Ner, Executive Producer; Rex Bloomstein, Producer; William A. Anderson, Susan DeMarco, Dan McCabe, Editors

Television: Comedy

- Witt/Thomas Productions, "The John Larroquette Show," Don Reo, John Larroquette, Paul Witt, Tony Thomas, Executive Producers; Jim Vallely, writer